
OUR  CRITERIA :
High-ranking reviews on TripAdvisor
Fun for coed groups
Ensuring you see the best London has to offer 

1 BRAKEAWAY B I K E  TOURS
Get the group of you on bikes and see the quirky, secret
parts of London no other tour will give you the chance to
see. A fun-filled, interesting and hilarious way for you and
friends to hang out and enjoy touring London. 

TripAdvisor says:
"Best way to really see London!"

Link: http://www.biketouroflondon.com/

2 SANDEMANS LONDON TOURS

With options to go on a general walking tour of London (for free!),
Old City tours, Real East End tours, pub crawls and more, this is a
great option for groups visiting London and looking for a fun
activity for all involved.

TripAdvisor says:
"Fantastic tour" "Amazing tour guides"

Link: http://www.newlondon-tours.com/

The best adventures, tours or relaxing activities for groups visiting
London, both outdoors and indoors in preparation for any type of
weather

by Concierge 99

P I CN I C  I N  ST . J AMES ' S  PARK
Take advantage of the beautiful English summer and relax in this park for a
different kind of lunchtime on your visit to London. Feel like a local while still
taking in all the incredible sights in the middle of a historic part of London.

TripAdvisor says:
"My favourite park" "Beautiful, relaxing park"

Link: http://www.royalparks.org.uk/parks/st-jamess-park

BR I T I SH  MUSEUM
What's great about London museums, besides the obvious benefit of free
entry...and the incredible artefacts of course...are the cafes and restaurants
available to have afternoon tea or simply a break from all the culture!

TripAdvisor says:
"This museum is amazing - and the entry is free!"
"Spend the day here - it is full of wonderful things."

Link: http://www.britishmuseum.org/

TOWER OF LONDON
Everyone will enjoy the day spent at the Tower - whether you're there for
the Crown Jewels, the museums or the intriguing stories, there's something
for the whole group.

TripAdvisor says:
"A must see" "Richly complex historic site"

Link: http://www.hrp.org.uk/tower-of-london
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